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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

FILED
Jan 04, 2011
CLERK, U.S. DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

L.H, et al.,
Plaintiffs,
NO.CIV.S-06-2042 LKK/GGH

vs.
ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, et al.,
Defendants.
_____________________________________/

FIFTH REPORT OF THE SPECIAL MASTER
ON THE STATUS OF
CONDITIONS OF THE STIPULATED ORDER
Background
In orders dated Septem ber 19, 2007 and January 29, 2008, this Court found that
California's juvenile parole revocation system

violated juvenile parolees’ due process

rights, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), and the Rehabilitation Act.
The Court approved a S tipulation and Order for Permanent Injunctive Relief on
October 7, 2008 (hereafter “Stipulated In

junction”), which sets forth detailed

requirements for attorney representation,

revocation system procedures, effective

communication and reasonable accomm odations, and consideration of alternatives to
incarceration.
During implementation, stipulated orders have been entered concerning Plaintiffs’
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monitoring, the tracking of parolees with disabilities and effective communication needs,
policies and procedures, and the revocation extension penalty matrix.
Chase Riveland was appointed as Sp

ecial Master on May 22, 2008. Virginia

Morrison assumed the role of Special Master , and Patricia Gray was appointed Deputy
Special Master, effective June 1, 2010. The Mastership has s ubmitted four reports during
that time, and offers this fifth report assessing progress toward providing due process and
complying with this Court’s orders.

Special Master Activities
The Special Master’s team observed the De fendants’ task force and Board training,
and met with the divisions concerning upcom
parties’ negotiations concerning standards

ing training. The team assisted

in the

and criteria for com pliance, policies and

procedures, alternatives to incarceration, decision review, and mentally ill paro lees, as
well as in the identification and creation of a plan for addressing disputed items.
The Mastership interviewed headquarter s staff, and staff onsite, including ten
parole agents, along with five parolees. Th e team observed hearings at Preston Youth
Correctional Facility; Lerdo Detention Facility; NA Chaderjian Youth Correctio nal
Facility; Southern Youth Correctio nal Reception Center and Clinic; and in the jails of
Los Angeles, Contra Costa, Tulare, Fr

esno, Bob W iley, and Napa counties. Those

proceedings were conducted by five hearing officers and consisted of 21 probable cause
hearings, four revocation hearings, and one revocation extension hearing. In addition, the
team examined seven Decision Review matters. The team observed the service of notice
on five parolees in county jails in five distinctly different locations.
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In addition to the proceedings seen in person, the Mastership analyzed recorded and
written materials for another 13 revocation hearings and two not in custody hearings ,
conducted by five hearing officers.

Scope and Approach
This report discusses observ ations and activities spanni ng April through October
2010, collectively referred to as “the Round.”

References to the Special Master’s

activities frequently include the actions of a member of her team.
A number of mandates consist both of pr ocedural due process requirem ents and
substantive ones; all these aspects are included in the Special Master’s assessm ent. The
term “mainstream cases” refers to revocati on actions that follow the n ormal course; it
excludes cases with special circum stances, such as not in custody hearings, extradition,
parolee time waivers, optional waivers, and postponements.
For many of the requirem ents, the Special Master’s team conducted a study based
on revocation packets, hearing docum ents, and recordings provided in Defendants’
monthly document productions, in combination with those sam e documents produced for
the hearings observed during the team ’s site visits. For other requirem ents, the team
studied records selected from the relevant population as identified by electronic reports.
Since some of these samples were not rando mly chosen, there are lim itations on their
representativeness. In othe r instances, the team

relied on reports generated by

Defendants’ revocation database , Plaintiffs’ m onitoring reports and analyses, reports or
studies conducted by the Ca

lPAP attorney panel ad ministration, and som etimes

documents underlying these sources.
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Substantial Compliance
Defendants continue to show strong commitment in working toward fulfilling their
obligations in this action.

An infrastructure is well-es tablished. To the credit of

conscientious staff, and to th e credit of the infrastructure design, systems have remained
running consistently through furloughs; difficu lt economic news and staff losses; and
major changes in leade rship. No backsliding has been apparent on any accom plishment,
which is both impressive and unusual in institutional reform litigation.
To the extent that a Stipulated Injunction requirement has been conducted well for a
sustained period, the Mastership will con sider that requirement to be in substantial
compliance.
In some institutional litigation, “s ubstantial compliance” has been used as

an

umbrella term for ultimate suc cess. The LH Defendants argue that it should be the
standard for relief from judgment in this case ; Plaintiffs strongly contest that substantial
compliance should serve as that standard.
As used in this report, substantial compliance indicates a sustained period of
meeting a high standard. Substantially compliant items will remain within the Stipulated
Injunction, but the Special Master and Plaintiffs wi ll discontinue review of such item s
unless and until a sign ificant decline in performance surfaces. Defendants are expected,
and have made plans, to cont inue to rev iew these items at regu lar intervals to prevent
such a decline.
The Special Master co nsiders the follo wing requirements to be in substantial
compliance, as described supra. The bases for reaching th ese conclusions are detailed in
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the Stipulated Injunction Requirements section, infra.
Current Round:
•

Timely appointment of counsel (¶ 16)

•

At the tim e of attorney appointm ent, provision of a copy of all the evidence on
which the State intend s to rely or which may be excu lpatory; evidence not
provided with at least two days’ notice shall be excluded unless the state shows
good cause (¶ 16, 19)

•

Attorney will be informed of Return to Custody Assessment by the 10th business
day after the hold (¶ 30)

•

Adequate time for representation ; reasonable access to clien ts and files;
confidential phone calls and space in
which to m eet; observing staff cannot
participate in proceedings (¶ 20, 23)

•

Not accepting waivers of hearing rights or the right to counsel made prior to the
juvenile parolee meeting with counsel; waivers of hearings and requests for
continuance must be made in writing in the presence of counsel (¶ 17, 31)

•

Not in custody hearings within 60 days afte r service and with all due process and
ADA protections (¶ 45)

•

Revocation may be extended only after a revocation extension hearing (no timeadds or DDMS time extensions) (¶ 35)
Previous Round:
In the Fourth Round, the Mastership found these requirements to be in substantial

compliance:
•

Provision of counsel during revocation proceedings (¶ 15)1

•

At the time of attorney appointm ent, provision of date, tim e, and location of the
hearing (¶ 16)

•

Defendants shall take all reasonable steps to allow counsel to m eet with client at
least 24 hours prior to the probable cause hearing (¶ 16)

•

State-appointed counsel for juvenile pa rolees shall be appropriately compensated
for hearings and appeals (¶ 24)
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Defendants shall develop standards, guidelines, and tr aining for effect ive
assistance of state-appointed counsel (¶ 21)

• Parole revocation hearings to be held
violation (¶ 36)

within a 50-m ile radius of the alleged

For the m ost part, Defendants and CalPAP
above prior levels. There was somewhat of

maintained these requirements at or

a decline concerning revocation hearings

being held within a 50-mile radius of the alleged violation. During the Round, there were
three cases held beyond that distance and

over parolees’ objections; with the sm all

number of revocation hearings, th is constitutes 5% of the tota l.2 It appears that one
contributor is county jails that do not perm it Defendants to hold hearings, a problem atic
issue. When Defendants m ust identify anothe r location, it som etimes is further than 50
miles from where the alleged violation occurred. While the Mastership will consider the
50-mile requirement as rem aining in subs tantial compliance, Defendants should be
mindful of the increase in hearings o utside the geographic limit and take further steps to
prevent these in the future.

Issues for Priority Attention to Provide a Fair, Just Revocation Process
With the infrastructure in place and well-managed, it is time for Defendants to turn
their attention to strengthening the substan ce of what they do, concentrating on whether
what they accomplish is substantiv ely and procedurally fair, m eeting all due process
standards.
The Special Master encourages Defe ndants to emphasize improving the following
practices in the coming Round:
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• Providing factual summaries in the m inority of Charge Reports wher e the alleged
conduct is not described
• Factual bases for each probable cause finding
• Consideration of alternatives to in carceration as an outco me of probable cause
hearings
• Determination of probable cause to continue to detain
• More clarity and consistency in fo llowing the law when determining whether
hearsay can be used as evidence
• Rigor on procedures that can im pact fairness and impressions of neutrality, such
as considering evidence not in the record; m aking findings on, or considering,
charges that have been dismissed; and presiding over hearings where there may be
a perception of a conflict of interest
• ADA and effective communication reviews at hearings
• Lengthiest delays when hearings are postponed or reopened by decision review
The Environment – Assembly Bill 1628
Late in the Round, the legis lature passed Assembly Bill 1628, a bill that reduces
and ultimately eliminates parole supervision of juvenile pa rolees by th e state.3 On its
effective date in January 2011, j uveniles currently supervised on parole by the state will
remain so, and will be subject to re

vocation by the Juven ile Parole Board.4 Those

released from Division of Juvenile Justice facilities for the f irst time after the b ill’s
effective date will be discharged to the count ies for supervision. The bill provides that all
such juveniles, if supervised, will be

under county jurisdiction by July 2014, and the

parties anticipate that, by attrition, this will likely occur sooner.
Certainly, this will reduce the population currently subject to LH both in the shortand medium term. During the Round, five parole offices closed, though certainly not only
because of this bill, while sev en remain open. A decision was made to close a ju venile
7
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LH are unclear. Defendants have

convened an inter-d ivisional workgroup to plan for changes and it has had initial talks
with county counterparts. Plaintiffs have re quested information and meetings to learn
about the transition and to ensu re that the rights of the LH class are adeq uately provided
for. The Mastership encourages the parties to pursue these measures to create a fair and
orderly transition.
Policies and Regulations
(Stipulated Injunction)
The Stipulated Injunction requires suffici ently specific draft policies, procedures,
and plans to:
• ensure that revocation p roceedings are in con tinuous compliance with
all of the requirements of the Constitution and applicable statutes,
• address a method for accurately tracking the tim eliness of hearings and
other steps in the parole revocation process,
• include the timely provision of acco mmodations for juvenile parolees’
disabilities and effective communication needs,
• provide for not in custo dy hearings, dual commitments, and parole exit
meetings; and,
• address such disputed issues as telephonic probable cause hearings,
circumstances constituting good cause for delayed hearings, and rem edies
for untimely hearings.
The parties agreed on policies covering the broad outlines of a system and many of
its

details. Defendants have distribut

ed

extensive policies and procedures

concerning revocation extension, attorney standards, revocation proceedings for the
Board, the revocation process for the Divisi on of Juvenile Parole Operations, ADA and
effective communication, and ex it interviews. These policie s were recently updated in
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Defendants’ divisions, Plaintiffs, and the

Special Master. These serve as one of key feat ures of an infrastructure necessary for a
sustainable, well-functioning system.
Of the above-listed requirem ents, these disseminated policies address trackin g
methods, accommodations, not in custody hearings, dual commit ments, and parole exit
meetings. Various aspects of com pliance with the Constitution and statu tes are included,
and the parties disagree about whether more is needed in this regard.
Disputed issues, such as those specified above, rem ain for resolution. Others have
arisen as a natural consequence of inte

rpretation during im plementation. Plaintiffs

undertook an extensive review to identify all such issues known to th em, and the parties
began a regular practice of negotiation and dispute resolution. They catalogued the issues
and they assigned relative im portance and preferred processes for addressing each. They
have worked in earnest on those identified as immediate priorities. As a result, in a short
time, one of the iden tified issues w as resolved, the par ties are nea ring completion of a
basic set of criteria for assessing Stipulated

Injunction requirements, they have further

negotiated several policies, and they have in creased information exchange to help shape
negotiations on upcoming topics. Policy nego tiations during the Round concentrated on
decision review and m entally ill parolees, as well as party input into the annual revision
of the comprehensive policies and procedures.
Notice of terms: As described in prior reports of the Special Master, Defendants
have provided posters and notices long-term.
Regulations: The parties continue to work through the lengthy, com plex revision
and approval process on m any regulations affected by th e LH remedy. The Offi ce of
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Administrative Law published notice of the regulations during the Round. 5 The comment
period closed shortly before the issuance of th is Special M aster’s report, and P laintiffs
were among those contributing comments.6
Additional steps anticipated include a possible public hearing, a review by the
Office of Administrative Law, another round of review by each level of DJJ and CDCR
administration, and finally an Administrative Procedure Act review. Defendants project
that this could be completed in 10 months or less.7 Plaintiffs object to the protracted
process required to adopt or revise regulations.

Stipulated Injunction Requirements
The Stipulated Injunction requires a vari ety of practice changes and a system

of

revocation steps in which due process must be delivered according to specified timelines.
The status of implementing these requirements will be discussed in this section.
Previous reports of the Special Master have detailed the difficulty Defendants have
in demonstrating the timeliness aspects of the Stipulated Injunction requirements because
of information system issues. Defendants went to extrao rdinary lengths to dem onstrate
their timeliness numbers during this Round, improving certain information system reports
and adding studies to capture previous

ly unknown populations. As a result, the

Mastership feels confident in reporting compliance rates f or most requirements, as
detailed below.
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Parole Agent and Supervis ing Parole Agent conference w ithin two business
days (¶ 27):
Nature of the practice
Plaintiffs express concern that they do not know the extent of the information and
conversation on which this decision is based, and whether the standards are being applied
correctly. The parties recently agreed to components necessary to this co nference.8 They
will next develop audit tools and begin assessing performance in 2011.
Timeliness
Closed cases indicate th at the vas t majority are tim ely at this step and there was
continued improvement.9 Open cases were timely at the same rate.10 Among the very few
known late cases, all were completed the following day.11
The consistency of these num

bers, taken together with Defendants’ careful

oversight, gives the Mastership confidence that timeliness on this task is an extraordinary
99%.

Notice of charges and rights within three business days (¶ 28):
Nature of the practice
To satisfy due process standards, the notice must contain a summary of the conduct
underlying the charges sufficient for the parolee to prepare a defense. In the large sam ple
of notices the Special Master reviewed, about 80% of summa ries were sufficient, and
most of those were very well done. 12 The San Jose parole unit was particularly skilled in
this area; the Bakersfield and Watts parole units have the most work to do to im prove.
With 20% of cases having insufficient summ aries, it should be a prio rity for Defendants
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to work with those units and staff t o improve their performance in this area. The charge
report serves a core due process function, and

is critical for communicating fairly with

parolees and for compliance with LH requirements.
The Special Master and Plaintiffs observed service during this Round conducted by
10 parole agents in as m any locations, almost all of them county jails.
described had sight and sound privacy. Plai
physical limitations of certain county ja

13

All locatio ns

ntiffs express ongoing concern that the
ils may prevent the

provision of ADA

accommodations and effective communication during service of notice. Agents went over
the forms in detail, de scribing rights and of ten providing context an d definitions, and
orienting the parolees to what to ex pect in the revocation process and its interaction with
the legal system. At least half of the agents expressly warned the parolees not to speak
about the charges because of legal ram
volunteered his story, the agent neith

ifications; in another case, when the parolee
er encouraged nor discouraged it.

14

Plaintiffs’

counsel have registered ongoing objections to the practice of allowing a parolee to make
any evidentiary statements during this interaction.
ADA/effective communication assessments were limited at times, perhaps because
the agents felt familiar with th eir caseload and confident about kno wing the n eeds.
Nevertheless, each went over the d isability form and its cho ices in detail, generally with
explanations and helping the parolees to make genuine choices. One trend observed by
the Special Master was a tend ency to discourage parolees from choosing the form ’s
option seeking an acco mmodation.15 At the sam e time, several ag ents clearly p rovided
accommodations for learning disabled and mentally ill parolees they were serving, so the
reasons for steering parolees away from

choosing help w ere unclear. All agents the
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Special Master observed o ffered and explained the ADA grievance f orm. Agents had
complete ADA kits including large print and Sp anish forms. In one or more instances,
Plaintiffs were concerned that agents leaving a kit in the car might be a disincentive to
using it if a need was discovered once inside the facility.
It appears that agents m ight improve some practices related to ADA and effective
communication at this step, but overall, agen ts were inf ormative and d ue process was
well advanced.
Timeliness
At this step, 97% were com pleted timely, with only 12 late cases in six m onths.16
Open cases met or exceeded this rate. Nearly all were com pleted the following day, and
the longest time to service was an addition al two days, in cases with a timely attempt but
delayed completion due to a lockdown or a transfer. These are exceptional num bers and
Defendants should be justifiably proud.

Not accepting w ritten admissions to a vi olation of parole made prior to the
juvenile parolee meeting with counsel (¶ 17):
Defendants assert that they have ceased th e routine practice of asking parolees to
sign written adm ission forms. The Special Ma ster has not encountered these forms in
more than 200 revocation packets revi

ewed in 2009 and 2010, and none has been

identified by monitors.
Plaintiffs object to parole agents taking oral statements before revocation counsel
is appointed or retained, for exa mple, at th e service of notice of rights and charges or
during the investigation. 17 Plaintiffs’ monitoring discusse s two cases in which charges
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were added based on infor mation learned during service. 18 The parties disagree as to
whether these practices are permissible under the Stipulated Injunction.

Not accepting waivers of hearing rights or the right to counsel made prior to
the juvenile parolee meeting with counsel; waivers of hearings and requests for
continuance must be made in writing in the presence of counsel (¶ 17, 31):
Neither the Special Master nor m onitors have encountered waivers m ade without
counsel throughout 2009 and 2010. CalPAP a

ttorneys confirm they have seen no

instances of parolees waiving rights prior to conferring with counsel. They could only
recall one waiver of counsel, and in that c ase the attorney remained in the room and the
parolee consulted with the attorney periodically.19 Attorneys reported th at all requ ested
continuances have been granted.
Given Defendants’ sustained good com pliance with these requirem ents, the
Special Master considers these items to be in substantial compliance.

Violation report within six business days (Exh. A):
Nature of practice
The Special Master was unable to review this practice during this Round.
Timeliness
Defendants do not curre ntly measure the date the violation report is s ubmitted.
Rather, they go the extra mile, using the six-day period for continuing conversation about
whether to refer the case for revocation or to handle the behavior in the community. It is
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this latter decision that is memorialized in the database. Parole agents are also expected to
generate reports during this time unless the revocation action is dropped.
Closed cases met the timeframe 98% of the tim e.20 Among open cases, only one
case was la te in the m onths studied.21 All late ca ses were co ncluded on the f ollowing
business day.22 This is tremendous performance on timeliness.
The parties dispute whether this step is a requirement of the Stipulated Injunction.23

Supervising Parole Agent review of packet within seven business days (Exh.
A):
Nature of the practice
The Mastership has not developed infor mation about Supervising Parole Agents’
practices when reviewing the revocation packet for probable cause and for completeness.
Timeliness
Mainstream cases appear to be tim ely 99% of the tim e.24 All not in custo dy cases
were timely according to the ir standards, as were all but o ne of the extradition cases.25
All cases w ere completed by the following business day. Among ope n cases, only one
appeared late in the s tudies; it concluded two days late because st aff was relying on an
incorrect communication from the California Law Enforcem ent Telecommunication
System. Again, timeliness was exceptional at this step.26
The parties dispute whether this step is a requirement of the Stipulated Injunction.27

Requirements concerning attorney representation
Provision of counsel during revocation proceedings (¶ 15)
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At the time of attorney appointm ent, provision of date, time, and location of the
hearing (¶ 16)
Defendants shall develop standards, gui delines, and training for effective
assistance of state-appointed counsel (¶ 21)
State-appointed counsel for Juvenile Parolees shall be appropriately compensated
for hearings and appeals (¶ 24)
These requirements were found to be in substantial compliance in Round IV, and
all indications are that they remain so.

Timely appointment of counsel (¶ 16):
The Juvenile Parole Board demonstrated timely practice during the previous Round
and there were further im

provements during this Round, with 98% of CalPAP

appointments being timely. The seven late cases were completed within an additional two
e to pr epare a defense. 28 With this sustain ed

business days, which is sufficient tim

performance, the Special M aster considers this requirement to be

in substa ntial

compliance.

At the tim e of attorney appointm ent, provision of a copy of all the evidence on
which the State intends to rely or which m ay be exculpatory; evidence not provided with
at least two days’ notice shall be excluded unless the state shows good cause (¶ 16, 19):
Throughout Defendants’ im plementation of the Stipulated Injunction, attorney
interviews have indicated that th ey receive the state’s evidence tim ely, and this was
confirmed during the writing

of this repo rt.29 Five objections cam e to the Special

Master’s attention during this Round;

30

this cons titutes less than 1% of the cas es that

went to any type of hearing. Four objections were granted while the other was denied.31
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With this s ustained level of compliance, the Special Master considers this
requirement to be in substantial compliance.
In addition to the questions of ti mely provision, there has been a concern that th e
quality of some photocopies of photographic evid ence is so poor that it gives counsel an
inadequate ability to ju dge the quality of the evidence and prepare a d efense. CalPAP
reports that a system to address this has been in place for s everal months and is working
effectively.32 Defendants have issued instructio

n to address the problem

and have

committed to issuing a policy.

At the tim e of attorney appointm ent, provision of relevant educational, m ental
health and disability identification and source documents (¶ 16):
During the previous Round, Defendants in

itiated use of a summ ary form to

provide educational, m ental health and disability inform ation to attor neys and th ose
making use of the field files. A dispute rem ains about what is sufficient to satisfy the
requirement to provide source documents.

Right to be represented by counsel of c hoice; process for tim ely notifying of the
counsel of record of the imposition of a parole hold (¶ 18):
Defendants have in place a system

to notify counsel of re cord. The Special

Master’s team conducted a larg e review and found that the no tifications occur routinely,
with 82% being completed by the deadline the parties agreed upon. 33 Those delayed took
an additional one to five business days to complete. This is a m uch lower timeliness rate
than with many of the Stipulated Injunction requirements.
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Documents indicate that only three attorneys outside of CalPAP represented youth
in the revocation proceedings during the Round.

34

Plaintiffs reinforce that while the

number may be sm all, parolees’ right to be represente d by attorneys of their own
choosing is an im portant right conferred by the Stipulated Injunc tion. Each of these
attorneys was timely notified of the parole hold and it appears that the Board provided
them material – the revocation packet, the re turn to custody assessment, and the attorney
standards policy and procedure -- on a timely basis as well.35

Attorney will be informed of Return to Custody Assessment by the 10th business
day after the hold (¶ 30):
As discussed infra, there were almost no return to custody assessments known to
be late during the Round. Printouts show tim eliness was 95% in the previous Round and
nearly 100% during this Round. Since CalP

AP has sim ultaneous access to this

information when it is entered, it appear s there was good practice in tim ely notifying
CalPAP, and CalPAP a ttorneys confirm timely receipt of this inform ation throughout
2010.36 Defendants have a routine for tim ely providing the return to custody assessm ents
to non-CalPAP attorneys at the time the substitution is requested; this also appeared to be
working.37
Given this sustained performance, the Special Master considers this requirem ent
to be in substantial compliance.
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Adequate time for representation ; reasonable access to clien ts and files;
confidential phone calls and space in which to meet; obser ving staff cannot participate in
proceedings (¶ 20, 23):
Over several Rounds, counsel have desc ribed adequate tim e for representation,
access to files, and con ditions for clien t meetings. CalPAP recently s urveyed the ten
attorneys most frequently representing juvenile parolees, and they confirmed that each of
these requirements is well m et. This was af firmed by attorneys in terviewed during site
visits, as well.
Additionally, the parties ne gotiated policies and proce dures governing attorney
access to files. 38 While the parties rea ched agreement, Plaintiffs note that the policy is
silent on whether review can be denied for reasons of safety and security, and whether
parolees can be restrained, if present duri ng the review, or exclude d; Plaintiffs would
consider all of these potential practices problematic if they were to occur.39
There are no known instances of security staff giving testimony about attorneyclient communications they observed, according to the Mastership’s and monitors’ onsite
reviews, and there have been no related objections documented.40
Although no system atic review has b een undertaken, c oncerns about any
violations of these requirements would, by their nature, almost certainly have been raised
in one of the venues noted above.
Given this sustained perform

ance, the Special Master considers these

requirements to be in substantial compliance.
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Return to custody assessment within nine business days (¶ 29):
Nature of practice
The Special Master was unable to observe hearing officer practice in assessing at
this stage probable cause and th e need for continued detenti on. It appears that 14 cases
were continued on parole at this step, and three were dismissed, supporting an inference
that hearing officers are applyin g these criteria.

41

The parties r ecently agreed to

components necessary at this step. They will next develop audit tools and begin assessing
performance in 2011.
Timeliness
Timeliness was extraordinary. Only one cas e was late, an d it was completed the
following business day.

42

Open cases, extradition, and

not-in-custody cases were

consistent with this trend.43

Probable cause hearing requirements
Expedited probable cause hearings

(¶ 26): There have been no requests for

expedited probable cause hearings in any Round to date.44

Probable cause hearing s within 1 3 business days after the hold is

placed,

including written bases for findings (¶ 32, 40):
Nature of Hearings
The Mastership had the opportunity to review 26 probable cause hearings
conducted by four heari ng officers during the Round. 45 Both good hearing practices and
those needing improvement were evident. The areas of greatest concern were:
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• ADA interactive interviews
• Specifying the factual basis for probable cause findings
• Considering alternatives to incarceration
• Assessing probable cause to detain pending the revocation hearing
A more universal understanding of due process itself, including the ways in which
it applies to every aspect of the revocation process, may prove helpful to hearing officers,
especially when the situatio n calls upon them to independently think through a fairness
issue. Constitutional m andates for due proc ess, both substantive and procedural, are
complicated and can take year s of practice to integrate into personal and professional
practice. Focused training on f

undamental fairness in process and evidentiary

interpretation may prove invaluable to hearing officers.
In several respects, the Defendants have greatly improved their sk ills and it ha s
become standard practice for probable cause h earings to start with an inte ractive ADA
interview, a review of the paro lee’s appellate rights, and an explanation of the h earing
itself. Most hearing of ficers have becom e adept at reciting rights and the appellate
process from memory. The Mastership and Plaintiffs have observed procedural rights still
being read too quickly – decreasing the likeli hood that parolees will understand. In some
cases, no m ention of appellate rights was m

ade during the entire proceeding. It is

improper to assign the duty of ensuring due pr ocess to the defense during the proceeding,
as was stated in some hearings.
The ADA interviews during this round we
execution as observed in 26 probable cause

re generally inconsistent in their

hearings audited by the Mastership, and

continue to be one of t he least effective aspects of the hearings overall. For the ADA
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interview to be meaningful, the interviewer must ask open-ended questions, use com mon
language and non-medical terms, and invite an interactive conversation.46 Due process is
at risk when there is failure to prop erly assess physical and m ental health issues and to
establish effective communication before the hearing proceeds. If either is in question, or
if a necessary accommodation is overlooked, th e important nature of the proceeding may
be lost on the person whos e liberty is at s take, and it is akin to not hav ing them there at
all.
When the ADA review is an issue, generally, the problem

comes from hearing

officers speaking too rapidly and asking questions that suggest an affirmative answer that
may chill an informative response. In addition, the Mastership routinely observed hearing
officers move on as soon as they received a “yes” or “no” answer, even when there were
indications that the response m ay not have been truthful or complete and that this may
affect the hearing. For example, if a juvenile answers that he no longer takes m edications
for mental illness, asking hi m how he is different today fr om when he took them could
develop needed inform ation about whet her effective comm unication can be
accomplished.
In too m any cases, the hearing officer did not seem familiar with the disability
summary before asking about the parolee’s overall health or accommodation needs.

An

additional, troubling observation is that it was not unusual to find that the ADA summary
did not carry forward important

historical health inform ation. The P laintiffs and the

Mastership observed discrepancies among revoca tion packets, hearing orders and health
summaries, including mental health and accommodation recommendations.
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The hearing officers are working to expand their ability to improve interactive
interviews with parolees. It is anticipated that additi onal training on ADA interactive
interviewing skills is sche duled for the annual training

and should lead to im proved

assessment.
Attorneys comment that hearing officers clearly respect Valdivia issues. Overall,
hearing officers appropriately limit their inquiry and decision making to the record and
testimony. On occasion, they reach outside to the on-duty hearing officer, legal cou nsel,
or other staff for advice and direction during a hearing. The Plaintiffs reportedly observed
confusion by an attorney and the hearing

officer in handling a parolee who m ay have

been too mentally ill to pa rticipate in the rev ocation proceedings. This prompted the
hearing officer to excuse the parties and telephone the on-call hearing officer, outside the
presence of the atto rney and parolee. Th e Mastership observed similar activity with
respect to tim e credits related to extrad ition during a hearing. Procedural due process
risks are inherent when a hearing officer seek s advice from a person who is not present,
recites the facts to him or her, and then relies on the third party’s feedback in formulating
decisions that impact a parolee’s personal liberty, all outside the presence of the accused
and his or her counsel. Consistent with fair

hearing practice, th e Plaintiffs and the

Mastership would prefer to see complete transparency when hearing officers seek outside
opinions during a hearing.
On some occasions, hearing officers find probable cause without in viting or
appearing to consider counsel’s argum

ents. Hearing officers ap propriately require

corroborating evidence in conj unction with an adm ission. The majority dismissed all or
some of the charges when the evidence at th e hearing did not support probable cause and
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ordered the parolee released to continue on parole. The second area of greatest concern is
that, too often, hearing officers do not cite

the evidence that supports a probable cause

finding. Citing a general docum ent, such as th e violation report, is not sufficient; the
parolee is entitled to know what facts within the document the hearing officer is relying
upon.
The Mastership and Plaintiffs noticed insufficient articulation of probable cause to
detain pending revocation hearings acros

s the sam ples monitored. In add ition,

alternatives to incar ceration were routinely not m entioned during the hearing, although
findings were included in the orders as if to

say they were considered. The Mastership

and the Pla intiffs also n oticed incomplete or exaggerated reasons docum ented for not
considering alternatives to incarceration. There continues to be a practice of collapsing
consideration for alternatives to incarceration with probable cause to detain pending the
revocation hearing. Th is is problem atic47 and more training on this issue could prove
valuable.
In general, there conti nues to be significant difficulty with writte n records
accurately and completely capturing aspects of the proceedings. In review of the records ,
the Mastership and Plaintiffs observed that objections, and rulings on objections, were
not always record ed; the presence of partic ipants, witnesses, and observers were not
always recorded; and the presence or absence of restraints were sometimes omitted from
the written record. In addition, the Mastership experienced events that were not alluded to
or recorded in the orders. The failu re to accu rately record the events in a hearing may
substantially affect appellate due pro cess rights, future parole conditions, and permanent
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records. It also interferes with credible st atistical data, effective training, and monitoring
exercises.
Although much improved in terms of connectivity, staff did not have access to a
printer or online service in a minority of hearings, which pr evented them from providing
copies of the hearing orders to the parolee a nd attorney at the close of the hearings . In
those instances, staff and the attorney desc ribed the follow-up m ethods that would be
employed to provide the record to th e parolee. CalPAP reports show very few occasions
on which orders were not imm ediately provided – an average of three per m onth – with
significant improvement in recen t months. Thes e orders were each rep ortedly provided
within one to two days.48

Timeliness
With substantially better data repo rting capability, Defendants can now m ore
definitely demonstrate that the timeliness of their probable cause hearings is quite strong,
at 97%.49 The principal problem for Defendants to address is lengthy time to rescheduling
in some cases.
Both extradition cases and the co mpleted cases that follo wed the us ual course
continued to show a very high rate of success. Both open cases and CalPAP data are
consistent with these num bers.50 This rate is dim inished minimally by cases that are
postponed but do not return for rehearing in a reasonable time. This particularly occurred
when a parolee m issed a hearing because he was out t

o court or not transpo rted.

Similarly, there can be lengthy tim es to rescheduling when a new hearing is ordered by
decision review.
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Among postponements, ¼ were parolee tim e waivers, all of which were heard
within the tim e waived. Another ¼ were pos tponements that were reheard within one
week. The remaining half of cases, however, took additional days to weeks, meaning that
the total time to probable cause hearing was 30 to 45 days.

51

With the requirement being

13 business days, this is unreasonable, even if this only affected 3% of the parolees at this
step.
Reasons for postponem ents commonly include, the parolee being out to court,
quarantine, medical and psychiatric crises, pa rolee request, failure of transportation, lack
of jail access, evidence availability, and Defe ndants’ decision review. While the parties
have agreed to a gene ral definition of good cause for dela y, they have not decided about
its specific application to all of these topics, and Plaintiffs have asse rted their objections
to postponements based on the latter four. De fendants have offered to prepare a summary
of any restrictions on access to county jails, which will be useful in examining one of the
causes of delays and postponements.

Definition of presum ed prejudice (¶ 32): Defendants a

ssert that the parties

negotiated one definition to be used f or both types of hearings, while Plain tiffs indicate
that a definition applying to probable cause hearings remains to be developed.

Mechanical restraints at hearings (¶ 46):
The Stipulated Injunction requires Defe ndants to develop policies, procedures,
and training concerning restraints that ar e consistent with the ADA, the Rehabilitation
Act, due process standards, and Title 15 Ca lifornia Code of Regul ations section 4034.4.
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The Stipulated Injunction prohi bits any policy requiring univer sal use of restraints in
revocation proceedings. Defendants did distribute a policy and has held related training.
Plaintiffs continue to express concern about the use of restraints at hearings. For
the time being, it seems the Defendants are comp elled to defer to local sheriff and police
policy concerning restraining j uveniles. The sam pling indicated that the m ajority of
parolees who were restrained at hearings we re in county jail facilities, som e of which
require universal restraints while others

do not. Overall, hear ing officers ty pically

overruled objections to restraints, even in Defendants’ facilities.
The Special Master’s team observed restrain ts practices o nsite and in hearing
records, and interviewed staff concerning them. Among 36 cases reviewed, 12 parolees
were not restrained. Staff did not record restraints use in about 17% of this sample.
Defendants’ staff exercised discretion to restrain 13 parolees; about half of these
were restrained according to the agreed crite ria, while it was not clear that the stated
reasons met required criteria in the rem aining instances. In one not-in-custody hearing
that the m astership audited, for ex ample, the otherwise compliant juvenile, with no
violent history, was restrained when he a ppeared for a revocation hearing. The hearing
officer explained on th e record th at it was necessary because the return to cu stody
assessment recommendation was to detain him , and there was a concern that the paro lee
would “act out” if he was ordered incarcerated. In response to the defense objection to the
restraints, and to his cr edit, the he aring officer interviewed the pa rolee and ordered his
restraints removed. The concern here is that it is not clear that the factors to be considered
when weighing the necessity for restraints were activated; the decision seemed to be fearbased, rather than evid ence-based. Additional training on this issue could help to
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highlight the reasoning invoked when considering the appropriateness of restraints during
a hearing. T here is also a potential disagreem ent in interpreting the criteria; the parties
should determine, in the com ing Rounds, wh ether the decision should be based on the
totality of the parole e’s circumstances, or whether the pr esence of one or m ore of the
factors is sufficient.
Another 11 parolees in the Sp ecial Master’s study were restrained in deference to
county jail or CDCR policy. Plaintiffs stre nuously object to Defendants deferring to the
policies of county jails and CDCR a dult institutions, some of which require universal use
of restraints, contrary to th e terms of the Stipulated Inj unction. Reviews have not been
comprehensive, but have identified 14 count y jails and all CDCR adult institutions as
requiring universal restraints; in another five, Defendants may exercise discretion or the
parolees are physically separated from others and are therefore not restrained. Plaintiffs
are also co ncerned that Defendants’ juvenile facilities may not be f ollowing this
Stipulated Injunction requirement; examples to date surfaced solely at one institution that
has since closed.
Additionally, Los Angeles County Jail’s ro utine practice of restraining prisoners
to furniture and the floor is objectionable and is counter to the parties’ s tipulation and
order entered in September 2009. The parties

agreed in 2009 to approach the jail to

address this but, to the Special Master’s knowledge, this has not been undertaken.
There is a particular requirement in the Stipulated Injunction concerning pregnant
parolees; the Special Master does not have current information on point as no such cases
came to her attention.
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Requirements related to revocation hearings:
Final revocation hearing on or before 35

calendar days after the parole hold is

placed (¶ 33):
In assessing this requirem ent, there are a number of considerations. The system
must consistently provide timely hearings in th e usual course of revocation proceedings.
It must also function to provi de hearings timely to special populations, sometimes small
groups whose circum stances dictate counting timelines differently or suspending and
resuming proceedings o nce conditions have been m et. In o peration, the hearings must
provide due process, satisfying questions su

ch as fairness, opportunity to be heard,

elements of the violation proved sufficient fo r the applicable standard, and consideration
of appropriate sanctions.

Nature of Hearings
Many of the practices observed in

probable cause hearin gs also take place in

revocation hearings. T he hearing officers

have become more comfortable with

advisement of parolee rights, assessment of accommodation needs, review of m ental
health and cognitive status, and orientation to the hearing process.
Attention to ef fective communication carries both ADA and due

process

implications. The persistent weakness in h earings comes in talk ing too fast, cursory
explanations, and what appear to be assum ptions that what h earing officers are s aying is
being understood.
Among the hearing officers assigned to

hear probable cause hearings and

revocation hearings, a m inority openly rely on the m ental health assessm ent from the
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a new assessm ent. This applies to all

disabilities, but mental health status is of pa rticular concern as one m ost likely to change
in the interim. More than once the ADA inte rview consisted of “Can you hear, see, and
understand what we are doing here so far?”

When the parolee answered “yes,” that

concluded the ADA/effective communication in terview. Af ter reviewing the parolee ’s
mental health history, a bette r practice would be to ask follow-up questions to ascertain
his or her current abilities.52
Hearing officers manage procedural protections well, such as the taking of pleas,
inviting narrative testimony and c ross-examination, and preserving distinct phases for
fact-finding and disposition.

There are several ways in

which hearing officers

demonstrate skill with substantive due pro cess issues, including routinely dism issing
charges for which the State’s evidence is inco mplete or the charges are otherwise vague
and cumulative. During this Round, for example, hearing officers dismissed 16 matters at
hearing for insufficient evidence, lack of witness testimony, and lack of jurisdiction.

53

Several hearing officers have been observed conscientiously researching crime elements
and relevant law during recesses to ensure that they make informed and legally
supportable decisions.
There are some issues of due process th at require attention. Some are discusse d
supra in conjunction with probable cause hearings. A few m ore are unique to revocation
hearings. The treatment of proffered hearsay is a due process area of substantial concern.
The Special Master reviewed the Board Orders capturing all known

Comito objections

during the Round, a total of 32 objections occurring across 66 revocation hearings. Fewer
than one-third of the written order s applied the test co rrectly, explicitly or im plicitly.54
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Recordings indicated that som e hearing o fficers were more effectiv e in their oral
discussion of this test. Nevertheles s, admitting unverified and untested infor mation can
be unfairly prejudicial to a pa rolee, risking significant harm. The confrontation balancing
test is an area that requires substantial work if Defendants are to provide fair hearings and
reach findings “based on verified

facts and … an accu rate knowledge of parolees’

behavior,” as discussed in Morrissey.
There were a few trends when Comito practice was not up to standard. Hearing
officers would consider the dili gence with which the state sought to produce the witness,
but did not discuss whether there was a good r eason for the witness’ absence nor did they
express a conclusion about whether there wa s good cause to deny confrontation. Hearsay
was sometimes used to corrobo rate hearsay. Factors are commonly om itted from the
analysis. Frequently, no balancing was conducted, and occasionally, the test was not used
at all. There were also a variety of other pr actices at variance with the u sual application
of this law. The Mastership looks forwar d to Defendants providing m ore guidance to
increase hearing officers’ knowledge and solidi

fy their practices in this critical due

process area.
The parties continue to grapple with policy and practice concerning confrontation
rights. While they agree on major components, there are disagreements about these rights
as it concerns a substitute paro le agent as opposed to the agent of record, incarcerated
youth as witnesses, disposition witnesses, and witnesses during revo cation extension
hearings. Addressing these issues has been subject to starts and stops; most recently, the
parties are considering mediation of these disputed issues.
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Another problematic practice is that, unf ortunately, information is som etimes
factored into decisions that is not part of the hearing re

cord, or is associated with

dismissed charges. This has an unfair im pact on the process and poses a risk to due
process and the integrity of the hearing. This is an area that woul d benefit greatly from
interactive training.
Overall, the hearing officers continue to approach disposition issues openly and
with considerable deliberation. Undermining this good practice, however, was a m inority
of cases observed or audited in which hearing officers took matters into account that were
uncharged, historical, or otherwise unrelated to the charges before them.
On one occasion, a hearing officer consider ed the injury from a dismissed charge
to support the disposition order. In anothe r, a m entally challenged young m an was reincarcerated, not because of the admitted violations, but primarily because it was felt that
he did not have the cognitive capacity to manage on the outside.
In another case, the parole agent was allowed to testify, as a basis f or a return to
custody disposition, that he was “con cerned about what the p arolee was doing when not
being observed” and suspected but coul d not prove any wrongdoing. The disposition
order seemed somewhat severe in response to the sustained charges. In an interview with
the parole agent afterwards, it was learned that the sam e hearing officer had presided at
the probable cause hearing and dismissed two weapons charges. The parole agent seemed
confident that the hearing officer had properl y taken the dismissed weapons charges into
account when sentencing. The attorney

was interviewed by the m astership and

confirmed that she, too, believed that the weapons charges influenced the disposition.55
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Plaintiffs have expressed a longstanding concern about hearing officers’ facility
with legal issues, such as those described above, and advocate for more training on point.
Another practice can be inconsistent with the Stipulated Injunction requirement to
consider alternatives to in carceration. While the Mastersh ip recognizes there is no
obligation to follow the parole agent’s recommendation, in some instances, and largely
unexplained, the hearin g officers s eemed not to consider the agent’s recomm

ended

disposition, especially if it recommended release. For instance, in one m atter, good cause
was found on a substance abuse violation and th e agent testified that the local police had
requested that the parolee be released to treatment in their program, and the parole agent
concurred that it would be a good result. The hearing officer incarcerated the individual
without reference to the treatm ent program or other alternatives, or otherwise stating a
basis for the decision. T he written order employed a basis that was inconsistent with the
evidence and recommendation. The parole agen ts clearly value their jobs as advocates
for change in their parolees’ lives,

and ar e generally frustrated by the process that

interrupts their ability to work with the pa rolees while, at the sam e time, they have
limited influence on the process itself.
Timeliness
To understand this population and timeliness, one must be able to assess:
•

Mainstream cases56 completed within 35 days

•

Mainstream cases pending to be completed within 35 days

•

Extradition cases com pleted according to the LH standards calculated from
arrival in California, rather than hold date

•

Activated optional waiver cases, c ompleted within 35 da ys after receipt of
activation request
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•

Activated optional waiver cases, pendi ng within 35 days after receipt of
activation request

•

Hearings held while the parolee is not in custody and within 60 days after
notice service

•

Postponed revocation hearings rehear d within the requested tim
reasonable time

•

Postponed probable cause hearings and op tional waivers that subsequently go
on to revocation hearing57

Among the 66 revocation hearings in the

e or a

Round, only 8 were late, for a total of

88% compliance.58 This rate is com parable to the previous two Rounds. Open cases are
consistent with closed in the analysis that follows.59
Defendants ensure that the hearings of several populations remain on time despite
the need for special handling. Extradition

cases, not in custody cases, and activated

optional waivers were a ll timely according to th eir adjusted timeframes.60 Performance
on optional waivers represents a significant improvement over the prior Round.
There was an occasional late case in each of the other populations. One time waiver
was quite late because the pr ivate attorney was unavailable , while all other tim e waiver
cases were rescheduled within the tim e waived.61 When the State reopens cases through
“decision review,” the parolees’ right to a final hearing within 35 days is no longer
fulfilled. A handful of m ainstream cases were late, generally because witnesses failed to
appear or the parolee was not transported. Pl aintiffs, CalPAP and the Mastership have
questioned whether pos tponement under these c onditions is reason able, particularly if
preventable.62
In each of these situatio ns, the reh earing usually occurred w ithin two weeks but,
rarely, it was as much as one month later. The parties have taken a step toward remedying
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one cause – rescheduling tim e for the deci sion review rehearing – by agreeing to
timeframes in recently distributed policies.

Parole revocation hearings to be held

within a 50- mile radius of the alleged

violation (¶ 36):
This requirement remains in substantial compliance, but some slippage was evident
as described supra.

Evidence on the same terms as the state (¶ 33):
In observations and on hearing recordi ngs, parolees generally put on evidence
without obstacle. There were occasions when the parolee’s defense or mitigation relied in
part on questioning his parole age nt, and this was f rustrated when a substitu te agent
appeared. In general, however, th e system to satisfy this require ment appears to be
functioning well.

Supplemental charges (¶ 34):
During this Round, it appears there were nine cases w ith supplemental charges.63
The parties agreed that supplem ental charges may not be m ade based on evidence
contained in the field file at the time the notice of rights is completed; no party reviewed
these cases for consistency with this agreement or for other aspects of their handling.
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Definition of good cause for delay, remedy for timeframe violation (¶ 33):
The parties have agreed to define good

cause as “justifiable, legitim ate and

unforeseeable reason for the d elay, asserted in good faith and caused by factors that are
beyond the control of the State.” They have

also agreed that, fo r any revocation or

revocation extension hearing tim eframe violation, and for any probable cause hearing
held after 3 5 days, any return to custody

will be reduced by the number of days the

hearing is late. There were few late

revocation hearings during the Round, and

Defendants found nearly all of them

were delayed for good cause. T hree cases were

exceptions. In one, the parolee was continued on parole; the remedy was provided in the
second case, but not the third.64
Prejudice is presumed, and the cas e will be dismissed, if, absent good cause, a
revocation hearing has not been held by the 90 th day after the hold. The parties negotiated
the reduction of the previ ous threshold for presum ed prejudice down to 90 days, but
Plaintiffs maintain that the In junction is violated whenever the 35-d ay timeframe is not
met without a showing of good cause, and that a case should be dism issed if the hearing
has not been held within 60 days aft er the hold.65 To the Special Master’s knowledge, all
cases were resolved before the 90th day.
Not in custody hearings w ithin 60 days after service and with all due process and
ADA protections (¶ 45)
During this Round, 16 parol ees’ revocation actions were

handled as “not in

custody”; all were initiated at the parole unit. A mong them, 12 were concluded without
ever taking the paro lee into custody.66 Three were subsequently taken into custody and
their matters were concluded at a probabl

e cause hearing. Only tw o not-in-custody
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actions proceeded to revocation hearing and they were held timely.67
The Special Master’s team reviewed the two hearings. Due process and ADA
protections were comparable to those in Defendants’ revocation hearings held in custody,
although there was a concern abou t the handling of restraints (see Mechanical restraints
section).68
There has been consistent, tim ely practice, with equivalent protections provided,
over at least one year’s tim

e. The Mastersh ip considers this requirem ent to be in

substantial compliance.

Requirements related to disposition
Alternatives to Incarceration (¶27)
The Stipulated Injunction requires Defendants to “consider whether alternatives to
incarceration are warr anted [at the initia l case conference]. The advisability of
alternatives to incarceration shall be considered again at the P robable Cause Hearing and
at the Revocation Hearing.” Revocation proceedings do appear to have consideration for
alternatives to incarceration bui lt in at every step and acco rding to the State, ev eryone is
eligible for consideration.
It is und isputed that when a paro lee is r emoved from the community f or any
appreciable time, there is a risk that a

ny positive gains in school, employm ent, and

personal support systems are interrupted and perhaps lost. It is also undisputed that these
types of su pport systems are essential for successful performance on parole. Yet, it
continues to be highly unusual to release a

parolee to await revocation hearing after a

probable cause finding at a prob able cause hearing -- in th is Round, there was one such
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person -- and there is no policy prohibiting it. Parole practices may be strengthened when
there is an assessm ent for probable cause that establishes a righ t to maintain a charge
against the parolee, and separate consideration for release pending further proceedings.
On more than one occasion during th is Round, a hearing officer openly d iscussed
detaining a parolee after a fi nding of probable cause, for “h is own good” or to await
placement in a treatm ent program. The hearing officers and the agents of record clearly
make these decisions with the b est interests of the parolee in m ind and the outcom e can
seem reasonable and also realistic under give n circumstances. That said, incarceration
for these purposes raises substantial questions.
When giving alternatives to incarceration as the dis position at hearing, hearing
officers do not for mally place parolees in treatm

ent or work program s, but can

recommend that these be considered as a c ondition of parole. Parole agents som etimes
make recommendations for altern atives to in carceration at revocat ion hearings, and the
hearing officers leave it to them to choos

e the program

or other alternative to

incarceration, once a decision has been made to release the parolee.
One compilation shows that alternatives to incarceration were executed in 66% of
all revocation proceedings in the Round.69 Another of Defendants’ sources shows 47% of
proceedings were concluded with an altern ative.70 The reasons for these differences are
unclear. In either event, this is substantial usage of options other than incarceration.
Consideration of alternatives to

incarceration appears to be sy stemic in the

process and is not n ecessarily captured or appropriately measured by looking only at the
revocation stage. The parties are currently i nvolved in sorting out wh at alternatives are
considered and when. The State is activ

ely working with the
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demonstrate compliance with this aspect of the Stipulated Injunction. Activities to date
have centered on deciding the scope of infor mation necessary to do this. Plaintiffs have
sought, for several years, detailed infor mation based on the conten tion that they and
CalPAP must know the universe of alternative program s available to be able assess
compliance. Defendants see reasonable monitoring of this topic to be much more limited.
They have not provid ed documentation, but recently arranged desc riptions of staff
practices in order to p rovide context and to illustrate the methods of consideration .
Resolution of this dispute is ongoing.

Limiting return to custody tim e to one year; use of a

matrix of r anges of

revocation terms (¶ 35):
A matrix routinely guides decisions con cerning violation terms, although Plaintiffs
and some system actors assert that it carries more harsh penalties than in the adult system
and in the previous juvenile system.
The revocation matrix reflects the highest penalty to be one year. Hearing officers
routinely inform parolees during proceedings that this is the m aximum term. No penalty
exceeded one year in the hearing s observed by the Special Master in 2009 and 2010;
while not systematically chosen, these total well over 100 in person, in Board Orders, and
on recordings. Likewise, no such problem has been discussed in Plaintiffs’ m onitoring
reports.
There is an issue, however, with the handling of in-custody misconduct during the
period in which the parolee is pending revocat ion. Policy indicates that, when such cases
involve violence, they will be charged separate ly from the original violation allegations
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and a separate penalty can attach, which could extend the revocation term beyond one
year. Similarly, the parties have encountered cases in which supplemental charges for
parolees not in custody carried the risk of

separate sentences whose total could exceed

one year. Plaintiffs strongly object to these po licies. It is difficult to im agine, with the
information currently available, that these practices are consistent with the Stipulated
Injunction.

Release within three days if tim e has been served (¶ 38): No information came to
the Special Master’s attention during the Round.

Requirements related to ADA and effective communication
ADA and effective communications accommodation (¶ 23, 48, 50, 51, 52, 53):
ADA and effective communication issues have been detailed in previous reports of
the Special Master. To summarize, the part ies negotiated, and Defe ndants distributed,
revised policies and procedures on point; Defendants have summarized relevant field file
information; and pa role agents and hearing officers routinely seek to iden tify
accommodations needs and offer to fulfill the

m at different step s of the revoc ation

process, including volunteering magnifiers and assistive hearing devices. There has been
training for st aff in all divisions and plans are to inco rporate similar materials in the
upcoming annual refresher trainings. Plaintiffs would very much like to see more training
concentrated on these issues.
An electronic database is in rou tine use, however, forms do not always accurately
record known disabilities. In small snapshot studies, for example, Plaintiffs identified 18
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cases that d id not carry forward known disability inform ation.71 An additional trend is
parole agents documenting a sign ificant limitation, such as a learning

disability, but

indicating that th e parolee would not need accommodation or effective communication
assistance. Because of this, and because th e available printouts cap ture limited useful
information, centralized tracking of disabi lities and accommodations provided is o nly
partially implemented.

Forms in alte rnative formats (¶ 55): During the Round, Defendants m

ade

available in Spanish and large print those form s given to parolees during service of the
notice of rights and charges. The parties have agreed that, rather than providing forms in
audio format, Defendants will read the forms aloud when needed. Defendants previo usly
ensured that there was equipment available at each of their f acilities for parolees needing
to listen to materials on recordings; the status of providing this support to parolees housed
in jails is unknown, and Plaintiffs assert that it is necessary.72

Prohibition of discrimination in parole placements and referrals to services (¶ 27):
Information concerning this requirem ent did not com e to the Special Master’s
attention during the Round. The parties disagr ee concerning documentation that may be
necessary to demonstrate compliance with this provision.

Develop an ADA grievance procedure (¶ 54): Defendants h ave put in p lace an
ADA grievance procedure and began, during this Round, to routinely distribute the for m
when parole agents s erve the notice of rights an d charges.73 The Special Master has also
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observed Defendants’ staff making parolees aware of the ADA grievance procedure
during some hearings.
Defendants report receiving no ADA grievances the last two Rounds.74

Development of an appeal process (¶ 43):
Defendants have also developed an app eal process with the com ponents required
in the Stipulated Injunction, m uch of which is operating well. Hearing officers generally
informed parolees of their right to app

eal, including the assist ance of counsel and

timeframes; however, this was m issed in enough hearings that this practice needs more
attention.
The system employs one level of appeal th at requires parolees, or their attorneys,
to file with the Juvenile Parole Board Execu tive Officer within 20 days of receivin g the
Board Order. Defendants’ documents reflect 18 appeals handled during the Round. 75 The
Special Master did not review the content of

the appeal decisions; previously, she has

found them to be of good qualit y, but Plaintiffs were concerned that they did not provide
sufficient information regarding the basis fo r decision. By policy, th e Executive Officer
does have the ability to grant release, discharge or continuation on parole, consistent with
the Stipulated Injunction. In terms of timeliness, Defendants’ and CalPAP data show that,
in all cases, the Board issued a d ecision within 10 business days of receipt, as required,
and CalPAP received notice of decisions with in the required five business days. This
timeliness represents further improvement. It is unknown whether deci sions also reached
parolees in this time.
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Defendants document nine requests for ta pes in the Round. All but one of these
requests reportedly were filled in two weeks or less, as requir

ed.76 In one case, the

recording failed and the parolee was granted a new hearing in accordance with policy.
There is an additional m echanism termed Decision Review, which has som e
features similar to an appeals process. Defendants review each Board Order for m istakes
of fact, law or policy. P arolees and the Parole division can also request that a decision be
reviewed using these criteria. Plaintiffs con tinue to strenuously objec t to this system in
both concept and practice. Interviewed CalPAP attorneys also expres sed the sense that
decision review was conducted unf airly and ar bitrarily. The parties initiated a dispute
resolution process for this topic. They nego tiated some of the standards and tim eframes
and memorialized those in policy. They have agreed to defer work on the dispute while
these new practices are put into place.
Decision review has invaluable potential as a tool for training and monitoring and,
as such, can complement the appeals process. It is of concern , however, when necess ary
oversight extends parolees’ tim e in custody, esp ecially when reach ing the sam e result,
and when the lines are blurred between qua

lity control and s ubstituting judgment.

Additionally, this Round’s cases raise a note of caution about

appropriate staffing for

Defendants to consider.
.

Current practice subjects all hearing records to deci sion review within ten

business days of the hearing

and sets out procedures fo r notice. All cases ordering

rehearing were timely in the review and notice given. 77 The executive officer or designee
is not permitted to substitute his or her own judgment or discretion for that of the hearin g
officer.
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Where a mistake is identified and its correction would be beneficial to the parolee,
it is enacted. To the Special Master’s know ledge, these changes are not tracked. Any
action that would be adverse to the parolee requires notice to be given and a new hearing
to be scheduled.78 The State exercised discretion to reverse final decisions and order new
hearings in four cases during the Round and CalPAP requested another three; about twothirds involved probable cause decisions and the remainder were revocation decisions.
Reversal orders improved during the Round by stating the basis for the reversal, a
new and welcom e development. After re viewing these decisions, however, the
Mastership notes the following concerns.

It appears as though, in som

e cases, the

automated protocols of the computer record-keeping system may still be erasing original
notes in the hearing orders and replacing them with the reviewing notes, and the course of
the proceedings is not always apparent from the record.
In one case, it appears that contradictor y drafting led to a subsequent probable
cause finding on a charg e that had been dism issed.79 In one matter, it is unclear whether
the evidence used to reverse the decision on rev iew was available at the initial prob able
cause hearing.80
In several matters, the person who reviewed the cases and reve rsed the decisions
was assigned to hear the case

de novo. When defense counsel objected, the hearing

officer asserted th at professional acum en could overcome any potential for bias and
overruled the objection.
In one case, the hearing officer dis missed attempted m urder charges when the
State’s witnesses failed to

appear without good cause.

The remaining charges were

disposed of for tim e served, and the parolee was ordered released to continue on parole.
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was held in custody for another m onth to

await a second hearing at which th e same result was obtained, and fo r the same reasons.
After seven months, the parolee was released to continue on parole.
These examples point to the need to continue to refine decision review policy and
practice to protect ag ainst the appearance of, and pot

ential for actual, subs tituted

judgment, conflict of interest, and unfairness to parolees. When decisions are disturbed
under such circumstances, it raises the risk of violating due process.

Comprehensive annual training on

ADA and effective communication, the

Stipulated Injunction's requirements, policies and procedures, due process (¶ 56):
Defendants have provided str ong training for staff. In a ddition to annual training,
during most months, Defendants distribute instructional memoranda clarifying Stipulated
Injunction mandates and setting out procedures where previ ous interpretation had been
unclear or not well-executed. Both the Paro

le division and the Board have provided

agendas for annual training anti cipated close in tim e to the filing of this report; they
reflect each of the broad topics required by the Stipulated Injunction.
Plaintiffs attend trainings and provide feedback on cont ent. Defendants made great
improvement during the Round in providing mate rials in sufficient tim e to comm ent.
Plaintiffs would particularly like to see m ore training so that hearing officers and parole
staff become m ore skilled in disab ility and effective communication issues and legal
analysis.
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Tracking mechanism for timeframes and reasons for delay (¶ 13, 32, 33):
Defendants employ a complex information system that facilitates many aspects of
compliance and tracking perform ance. As deta iled in previous reports of the Special
Master, it is built on the pr ogramming initiated more than 10 years ago, based on the
Valdivia Defendants’ projection of how the re vocation system would operate and the
functions and data that would be needed.

It has a great m any capabilities, but it is

inflexible and was not designed for various f unctions that it has since becom e apparent
are needed. Some of the operational rules by which it handles data create the im pression
of inaccuracy, which is often dispro ved after investigation. Taken together, the system
has significant limitations in serving management and compliance reporting.
During the Round, Defendants and inform

ation system contractors took

meaningful strides toward rem edying some of the effects of these lim its. Programmers
wrote reports that capture several populations previously undemonstrated. They improved
data capture so that hearing officers’ work is more accurately reflected on Board Orders - making for a m ore accurate hearing record and appeal record – and

reduced so me

possibilities for inaccurate hold dates generated by the interaction of this system and the
California Law Enforcement Teletype System. They revised some reports, thereby
making certain information more manageable and reducing the appearance of
inaccuracies. These are all important improvements.
And still, staff and the contractors must run up against the limits of the system’s
design. At regular intervals, staff had to conduct labor-intensive studies on topics that
would ordinarily be automated. To produce accurate and complete numbers, staff and
the Special Master had to piece t ogether information from a series of re ports and,
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through multiple hand calculations, adjust for va rious irregularities. The required
tracking mechanism is in place, but it places significant limits on Defendants’ ability to
demonstrate compliance.

Monitoring process
In previous Rounds, the pa rties reached agreement conc erning a detailed m onthly
production of documents and recordings by which Plaintiffs may review some aspects of
the remedy’s implementation. Defendants ha ve provided those materials m

onthly.

Plaintiffs have raised concerns about the accuracy and utility of some documents.
The parties have also agreed to a num

ber of onsite visits by Plaintiffs’ counsel

independently and in conjunction the Master ship. There are occas ional difficulties in
access at lo cal jails, but the parties
Plaintiffs were able to observe notices

are wo rking to reso lve them. For the first tim e,
of rights and charges during this Round. The

parties anticipate renegotiating the monitoring agreements for 2011.
The Stipulated Injunction requires Defendant s to develop self-monitoring to ensure
compliance with its terms and with relevant policies and procedures (¶ 57). The Office of
Audits and Compliance, an office external to the Division of Juvenile Justice but within
CDCR, will serve to conduct monitoring. Plaintiffs doubt that an office within CDCR can
be sufficiently independent to produce results that can be relied upon. 81 The Mastership’s
contacts with this office to date raise no concerns about its objectivity.
As discussed supra, the parties have been negotia ting “standards and criteria,”
which detail com ponents necessary to fulfilling the co

urt’s requirements at each

revocation step.82 These standards an d criteria will be used as the basis for audit too ls,
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with which this office will conduct reviews.
To date, the parties have worked coopera tively on designing the initial audit tools
and soliciting Plaintiffs’ input. The Special

Master has significan t reservations about

some of the m ethodology and Plaintiffs m aintain substantial concerns, as m uch of their
input was rejected and they

are concerned that non-qua

ntifiable aspects are not

sufficiently covered. As audit tool developm ent is s till underway, particularly with the
introduction of standards and crite ria, the Mastership is hopeful that these concerns will
be addressed.
In addition to for mal audits, Defendants have a num ber of oversight m echanisms
integrated into operations. From the

outset, Defendants have m

aintained a

multidisciplinary team that meets at regular intervals to design, oversee and troubleshoot
implementation; to share inform ation; and to jointly create policy and regulation.
Members of this body examine late cases at every revocation process step; investigate the
reasons; implement and check on corrective action; and report to the full task force on the
substance and outcome of these efforts monthly.
Headquarters staff reportedly ch eck open case reports daily for timeliness at each
step and follow up to rem

edy any appeari ng late. Defendants indicate that field

supervisors also frequen tly check database reports concern ing timeliness. These are all
excellent measures to ensure th at the system becomes established and that sys temic and
individualized obstacles are iden tified and addressed early.

The widespread and

consistent nature of these practices make it more likely that oversight will becom e and
remain institutionalized.
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Revocation may be extended only after a revocation extension hearing (¶ 35):
Revocation extensions replaced Defenda

nts’ previous system

of increasing

parolees’ in-custody time through “treatment and training time-adds” and the disciplinary
system called “DDMS.”

83

Defendants’ staff report they

carefully and frequently

monitored the disciplinary system in 2009 to ensure it was no longer being used to extend
parole violators’ time in custody. They recently verified that no time adds or DDMS time
extensions have been issued to youth servi ng a parole violation te rm during the last two
Rounds.84
This demonstrates that this requirement has been f ulfilled for an extended period,
and the Special Master will consider it to be in substantial compliance.

Revocation Extensions shall only be i ssued for serious in-custody misconduct
or willful program failure and after a hear ing timely conducted by a hearing officer
with attorney representation and a copy of the decision and tape and appeal rights
(¶ 35, 40):
DJJ is operating a revocati on extension system, which handled 20 cases during the
Round, all of which wer e timely at each step ex cept one notice of rights and charges.

85

Open and closed cas es are cons istent on these m easures.86 Only one case involved an
incident within the month before the parolee was set for release. In that case, the probable
cause hearing was held eight days after the incident, far ahead of the deadline and only
one day after his planned release. 87 Defendants are to be particularly com mended for the
quick work in arranging this hearing and minimizing the potential for unnecessary time in
custody.
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Information about the conduct of hearings is lim ited. The Special Master’s team
recently observed one onsite for the first time, as these are rare occu rrences. The conduct
of the hearing and its due process protections were cons istent with Defendants’ other
hearings. The Special Master does not have information concerning whether parolees are
receiving copies of their written hearing records.

Policies and procedures governing dual commitments (¶ 45):
Defendants distributed in 2009 a polic y governing dual comm itments and have
designated a responsible staff member in headquarters.88 Some interviewed parole agents
asserted that comm unication and coordination with parole agents in the adult sy stem
operates well. A dispute rem ains concerning good tim e credits fo r dual comm itments
who opt to be housed in adult institutions.

Elimination of “temp orary detentions”; immediate rescission of relevant
regulation (¶ 39):
The Stipulated Injunctio n requires Def endants to “immediately rescind Title 15,
California Code of Regulations § 4985,” whic h concerns this practice. Defendants report
that this regulation and Title 15, California Code of Regulations § 4826 were rep ealed in
prior Rounds. During this Round, Plaintiffs

observed cases in which the parolee was

detained and the parole agent’s disposition recommendation was to continue on parole, or
the agent recommended detention but m ade plans for comm unity placement, or the
hearing officer ordered a continuation of parole ; in each of these scenarios, Plaintiffs are
concerned that Def endants’ staff are intend ing to c ircumvent the prohibition on
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temporary detentions. The Mastership does not see these actions as running afoul of this
requirement.
In interviews with th e Mastership, parole agents expressed con cern that the
Stipulated Injunction had im posed unreasonable limitations on their ability to take
immediate and short-term measures to make parole adjustments and reduce long term jail
time. Although all indicated that temporary detentions had b een seriously abused in the
past, they all agreed that, used correctly, it served as an i mmediate and valuable tool for
short-term consequences. This, they asser ted, unnecessarily resulted in inter rupted
employment, missed school, and more incarceration time for parolees.

Summary
In a period of significant disruption

– including staff de partures, prolonged

uncertainty, the expec ted major losses of

parole resp onsibilities, and substantia l

leadership changes – D efendants’ staff have done a rem

arkable job conscien tiously

maintaining a well-designed system. How those continu ing changes will af fect LH is an
open question to which the parties should devote attention in the immediate term.
In this cauldron, Defendants previously

achieved substantial com pliance on six

requirements, and the Special Master is recommending another seven in this Round. With
one relatively m inor exception, Defendants ha ve maintained high performance both on
the items found in substantial compliance and on those for which they assumed exclusive
monitoring responsibility.
Attorneys and clients work togeth

er under conditions conducive to good

representation. Juveniles no longer waive th
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advice of counsel. Revocation terms do not stretch out indefinitely, although lawyers and
parole agents do view the term

s as too harsh, perhaps the subject of continuing

conversation. The steps in a revocation process occur predictably and timely.
Based on this solid foundation, the partie s must proceed w ith the remaining hard
work that lies ahead. P rincipally, that work is of two characters : (1) building up the
revocation documents and hear ing practice, s o that what is d elivered accomplishes
effective communication and satis fies due process standards, and (2 ) establishing the
policies, procedures, regulations, and internal systems needed to deeply root due pro cess
protections for juveniles in the state’s system.
In the realm of revocation documents and hearing practice, this will con centrate on
eliminating the occasional practices that undermine the integrity of the process as a whole
– relying on external eviden ce or conjecture, overlooking

perceptions of conflict of

interest or arbitrariness, finding cause when an elem ent is missing or based on evidence
that could be neither verified nor disprove d, paying insufficient attention to whether a
parolee understands his or her charges a

nd choices, wide variations in outcom

es

depending on the hearing officer who presides.
In terms of the system’s sustainability, internal oversight and drafted regulations are
well underway. Policies have been for mulated to get a system established and to give
staff clear guidance about its operations. Th ey are by no m eans complete. A number of
the outstanding and reserved policy issues are not extraneous refinements, but core due
process issues that necessarily follo w initial implementation, and which require th ought,
attention, and application if due pr

ocess is to be accomplished and the

satisfied.
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The Special Master comm ends the pa rties, along with the attorney panel
administration of CalPAP, on their m any accomplishments to date. She looks forward to
their continued collaboration – so critical to the success es to date -- in achiev ing the
remaining goals necessary to fulfilling the LH mandates.

Recommendations
The Defendants have d emonstrated compliance with several requirem ents of the
Stipulated Injunction. I ther efore recommend that the C ourt order that the following
requirements are substantially compliant, and that the subjects will therefore no longer be
a primary focus of Plaintiffs’ or the Special Master’s monitoring unless and until it comes
to the parties’ or the Special Master’s attention that there has been a significant decline in
compliance. These orders should apply to the following requirements:
•

Timely appointment of counsel (¶ 16)

•

At the tim e of attorney appointm ent, provision of a copy of all the evidence on
which the State intend s to rely or which may be excu lpatory; evidence not
provided with at least two days’ notice shall be excluded unless the state shows
good cause (¶ 16, 19)

•

Attorney will be informed of Return to Custody Assessment by the 10th business
day after the hold (¶ 30)

•

Adequate time for representation ; reasonable access to clien ts and files;
confidential phone calls and space in
which to m eet; observing staff cannot
participate in proceedings (¶ 20, 23)

•

Not accepting waivers of hearing rights or the right to counsel made prior to the
juvenile parolee meeting with counsel; waivers of hearings and requests for
continuance must be made in writing in the presence of counsel (¶ 17, 31)

•

Not in custody hearings within 60 days afte r service and with all due process and
ADA protections (¶ 45)
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Revocation may be extended only after a revocation extension hearing (no timeadds or DDMS time extensions) (¶ 35)

Respectfully submitted,
/s/Virginia L. Morrison
Virginia L. Morrison
Special Master

Decem

1

ber 22, 2010

This is distinguished from the separate requirement for counsel of choice, which remains subject to full
Court oversight
2
50 Mile Report for each of April through September 2010; Closed Case Summary Apr. 1 through Sept.
30, 2010
3
Assembly Bill No. 1628, enrolled Oct. 11, 2010
4
If revoked, there are currently differing interpretations of whether, upon the subsequent release, they
would be under the jurisdiction of the state or counties.
5
California Regulatory Notice Register, Sept. 17, 2010
6
Correspondence by S. Cooppan, Nov. 1, 2010
7
Correspondence by C. Chen, Sept. 3, 2010
8
The parties refer to these as “Standards and Criteria.” While there is agreement on a basic set of
components for each step, in most cases there are additional components the Plaintiffs assert are necessary
to satisfy the Stipulated Injunction’s requirement.
9
Closed Case Summary, Apr. 1 through Sept. 30, 2010
10
Spreadsheets titled Open Case Summary capture all open cases at a point in time in each of five months;
there were an average of 48 in each study. In these studies, Defendants reviewed and recorded the
timeliness of every step of every case. Among these 240 cases examined, two were late at this revocation
process step, less than 1%, just as with the closed cases.
This method controls for the two ways that cases were previously not visible. To the Special Master’s
knowledge, there are no other populations pulled out of reporting at this step.
11
Five cases appeared late; three were completed one day later and two were not-in-custody cases subject
to a different timeline. Closed Case Detail, Step PCD, Apr. 1 through Sept. 30, 2010, and related
drilldowns
12
Source for this analysis is a sample of 101 Charge Reports, mostly drawn through random method, and
constituting almost 30% of the notices in the Round. See documents titled Charge Reports sample.pdf,
Charge Reports – all Oct list.pdf, and Closed Case Detail by JPB every 4th REFER.pdf
13
Special Master’s observations; Plaintiffs’ monitoring letters dated May 21 and June 30, 2010. Not all
data points commented on herein were recorded by all monitors.
14
Plaintiffs object to this having occurred.
15
Plaintiffs object to this practice.
16
The analysis begins with Closed Case Summary, but it incorrectly includes 33 cases that were closed
before service was necessary. See electronic file titled Email explaining apparently missed NORs.docx.
Thus, among the cases shown in Closed Case Summary, 8 were 1 business day late, 2 were 2 business days
late, and 1 is an extradition case that was closed out after an extended period because the parolee never
returned to California (a total of 10 late cases). Closed Case Detail – Late NORs. For reasons for the cases
taking two additional days to serve, see NOR Unsuccessful, Will Retry.
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Finally, among extradition cases, two were late for one day and a third appeared to be late but was not.
Closed Case Summary – Extradition. Similarly, service on all not-in-custody cases was timely, with one
incorrectly appearing late.
All of the reports referenced in this endnote were run for Apr. 1 through Sept. 30, 2010. They can be
found, along with certain individual cases, in the electronic folders titled NOR, Extradition or NIC.
CalPAP keeps statistics for a population defined slightly differently; it found 99% compliance with all
cases completed within an additional 2 business days. See DJJ Notice of Rights Compliance Report for
each of Apr. through Sept. 2010
Defendants examined each open case at a point in time in each of five months, recording the timeliness
of each step that had been completed or was pending. In the open cases studied, all but one had timely
service. See spreadsheets titled Open Case Summary and dated May 17, Jun. 8, Jul. 14, Aug. 18 and Oct.
12, 2010, in electronic folder titled Timeliness reports. This method controls for the two ways that cases
were previously not visible. To the Special Master’s knowledge, there are no other populations pulled out
of reporting at this step.
17
The investigation occurs before CalPAP attorneys are appointed. Parolees may or may not have counsel
in concurrent criminal proceedings.
18
See Plaintiffs’ letters assessing monthly document productions for Jul. and Aug. 2010
19
Informal communications with CalPAP
20
Closed Case Summary, Apr. 1 through Sept. 30, 2010 shows 21 cases late, but on examination, 10 of
those cases were extradition cases that had not returned or not in custody cases subject to a different
timeline. See individual cases in the electronic folder titled Referral Decision. Thus, 11 of 458 cases were
late, for a total of 2%. Each was concluded the following day. See Closed Case Detail – Refer.
21
See spreadsheets titled Open Case Summary and dated May 17, Jun. 8, Jul. 14, Aug. 18 and Oct. 12,
2010, in electronic folder titled Timeliness reports. This method controls for the two ways that cases were
previously not visible. To the Special Master’s knowledge, there are no other populations pulled out of
reporting at this step.
22
See Id. and Closed Case Detail – Refer
23
It is contained in the flowchart attached as an exhibit to the Stipulated Injunction. Defendants contend
that the Stipulated Injunction expressly excluded this step as a requirement by the language “The flowchart
does not create any rights beyond those expressly set forth in ¶¶ 1 to 57.”
24
Closed Case Summary, Apr. 1 through Sept. 30, 2010 shows 18 cases late. After drilling down on those,
only 5 were late; the remainder were NIC and in the community prior to this step, and extradition cases
dropped deferring to other jurisdictions, and a 2009 case incorrectly captured. Thus, 349 of 354 cases is a
99% timeliness rate. See contents of electronic folder titled Supervisor Review (Violation Report step)
25
NIC Referrals and Extradition Cases, each run for Apr. 1 through Sept. 30, 2010.
26
See individual case in electronic folder titled Supervisor Review (Violation Report step), as well as
spreadsheets titled Open Case Summary and dated May 17, Jun. 8, Jul. 14, Aug. 18 and Oct. 12, 2010, in
electronic folder titled Timeliness reports. This method controls for the two ways that cases were
previously not visible. To the Special Master’s knowledge, there are no other populations pulled out of
reporting at this step.
27
Defendants contend that the Stipulated Injunction expressly excluded this step as a requirement by the
language “The flowchart does not create any rights beyond those expressly set forth in ¶¶ 1 to 57.” It is
Plaintiffs’ position that the steps in the flowchart are part of the Stipulated Injunction because it
“incorporate[d] by reference” the flowchart and the flowchart is attached as an exhibit.
28
DJJ Date Case Assigned Compliance Report for each of Apr. through Sept. 2010. CalPAP confirms that
these figures capture mainstream, extradition and NIC cases.
29
CalPAP surveyed the 10 attorneys who represent the most juvenile clients. The figures in this report do
not include the opinions of the 3 attorneys parolees chose from outside the CalPAP panel.
30
Other Objections reports dated Mar. 1 through May 31, 2010 and Jun. 1 through Aug. 31, 2010,
individual cases in electronic folder titled Substantive Due Process; Special Master’s onsite observation on
Oct. 26, 2010
31
Where the objection was denied, it appears that the bases were that the information was being used in
the disposition phase and that at least one aspect of the evidence had been provided to counsel.
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CalPAP reports that Defendants more frequently provide color photos at the outset. CalPAP clerical staff
check packets on arrival; if the copies are inadequate, they notify designated people at Defendants’
headquarters and replacement copies have always been provided in time for the probable cause hearing.
33
The team reviewed 96 revocation packets (approximately a 27% sample) chosen principally by random
method and supplemented by recent cases. Among them, 79 notices were issued within four business days
of the hold.
34
Document Production Itemization for each of Apr. through Sept. 2010
35
Id; Case Status Reports and revocation packet excerpts contained in electronic file titled Attorneys
36
According to the 10 attorneys who most commonly represent juvenile parolees, in response to informal
questioning by CalPAP administration
37
Defendants indicate that non-CalPAP attorneys have expressed their intention to represent parolees after
CalPAP attorneys were appointed, so the return to custody assessments had already been generated and
were provided with the revocation packets at the time the substitution was signed. Defendants say there was
one exception where the attorney communicated the substitution earlier, and the return to custody
assessment was provided when the revocation packet was generated.
38
Access to Youth Files and Information by Legal Counsel and Authorized Representatives, CN-297
39
Informal communications with Plaintiffs October 2010
40
The Southern California women’s facility has particular vulnerability on this point, since counsel may be
in northern California if events occurred there, and may need to consult with clients by phone before a
revocation hearing. The parties are aware of one 2009 case in which it was known that security staff was
present during such phone calls. Predictably, this would occur for other women, as well. However, with no
known security staff testimony, it does not appear that the risk of using confidential attorney-client
communications in hearings has been actualized.
41
See electronic file titled 10-15 email explaining NIC report and individual records in electronic folder
titled RTCA
42
Closed Case Summary, Apr. 1 through Sept. 30, 2010 shows 11 cases late. After drilling down on those,
only 1 was late; the remainder were NIC and in the community prior to this step, or 2009 cases incorrectly
captured. See Closed Case Detail – RTCA for the same date range and individual records in electronic
folder titled Supervisor Review (Violation Report step) (the cases appearing late at RTCA are a subset of
the cases appearing late at that step)
Closed Case Summary includes all populations. For verification of the subpopulations, the Closed Case
Summary – Extradition and NIC Referrals reports also show 100% compliance at this step.
43
Closed Case – Extradition and NIC Referrals Apr. 1 through Sept. 30, 2010; spreadsheets titled Open
Case Summary and dated May 17, Jun. 8, Jul. 14, Aug. 18 and Oct. 12, 2010, in electronic folder titled
Timeliness reports. This method controls for the two ways that cases were previously not visible. To the
Special Master’s knowledge, there are no other populations pulled out of reporting at this step.
44
CalPAP Requested Expedited Hearings, Apr. 1 through Sept. 30, 2010; see prior reports of the Special
Master
45
See contents of electronic folder titled Hearings
46
For instance, asking if the parolee is prescribed any medication, or if he is taking all prescribed
medication, would likely prove more interactive and productive than asking about “psychotropic
medication,” a medical term.
47
Plaintiffs register a strong objection to this occurring.
48
Missing Board Orders, run for each of May through Sept. 2010
49
Closed Case – LH Timeliness Rules, Apr. 1 through Sept. 30, 2010 shows 319 cases. Although 317
appear timely, this includes 19 postponed cases that are automatically counted as timely regardless of when
the rehearing occurs, so these are subtracted from the total (to 298). Closed Case Postponements for those
dates reveals 5 were timely time waivers, 5 were timely postponed probable cause hearings, and 9 were
postponed probable cause hearings whose rescheduling was delayed, so 10 were added to 298 timely cases.
Closed Case Extradition shows all 11 cases timely. Thus, of 330 cases, 308 were timely, or 97%
50
See spreadsheets titled Open Case Summary for each of five dates in electronic folder titled Timeliness
reports; Open Case Summary – Time Waiver and Open Case Postponements for sample dates; individual
records; and DJJ Probable Cause Hearing Compliance Report for each of Apr. through Sept. 2010 -- all in
electronic folder titled PCH
51
Closed Case – Postponement, Apr. 1 through Sept. 30, 2010
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52

These might include health history, most recent medical examination, whether the parolee is taking
prescribed medications for mental health issues, and how the presence or absence of that medication affects
his ability to concentrate and express himself.
53
Juvenile Revocation Scheduling and Tracking System, Hearing Decision Dismiss, Apr. 1 through Sept.
30, 2010. Not all of these occurred at revocation hearing.
54
CalPAP reports concerning Comito objections and individual records contained in electronic file titled
Comito
55
The attorney acknowledged she did not raise the issue or object.
56

This term is used to describe those revocation actions that follow the normal course. The concept
excludes cases with special circumstances, such as not in custody hearings, extradition, parolee time
waivers, optional waivers, and postponements.
57
These do not appear in the information system reports otherwise referenced here and must be accounted
for separately.
58
Closed Case Summary, Apr. 1 through Sept. 30, 2010. While this report shows 11 cases late, 3 were not
late because they were not in custody or a time waiver was in effect and the system did not reflect these
correctly. See document titled JPB Late Cases April 10-September 30 (20101028).xls
59
See spreadsheets titled Open Case Summary for a date in each of five months of the Round; Open Case
– Time Waiver and Open Case – Postponement for Oct. 14 and Oct. 28, 2010; activated open cases on
Optional Waiver Timeliness, Apr. 1 through Sept. 30, 2010
60
Defendants’ Compliance Report; DJJ Optional Waiver Activated Cases for each of Apr. through Sept.
2010; and Closed Case Summary – Extradition, NIC Referrals, Optional Waiver Timeliness, each run for
Apr. 1 through Sept. 30, 2010. In the latter report, blanks indicate optional waivers taken but not yet
activated.
The optional waiver timeline is one Defendants are applying. Plaintiffs contend that counting the days to
hearing should resume at the point when the optional waiver was exercised (for a total of 35 days in the
revocation process, not including the period of the optional waiver
61
Closed Case Summary - Postponement Apr. 1 through Sept. 30, 2010; document titled JPB Late Cases
April 10-September 30 (20101028).xls
62
See, e.g., Plaintiffs’ monitoring letter dated Jul. 28, 2010; informal communications with CalPAP
63
Closed Case Summary – Supplemental Charge Cases, Apr. 1 through Sept. 30, 2010; Open Case
Summary -- Supplemental Charge Cases Oct. 28, 2010
64
DJJ Revocation Hearing Cases-Over 35 Days, for each of Apr. through Sept. 2010; Closed Case Detail –
RevH; and individual records contained in the electronic folder titled RevH. Defendants have since agreed
to provide the remedy for the third case.
65
Joint Stipulation Regarding Modifications to Division of Juvenile Justice Parole Revocation Policies and
Procedures, Sept. 10, 2009
66
Closed Case – NIC Referrals Apr. 1 through Sept. 30, 2010; electronic file titled 10-15 email explaining
NIC report
67
Id. and individual cases in electronic folder titled NIC
68
See individual hearing recording and board order in electronic folder titled NIC
69
2010 Alternatives to Revocation, Nov. 1, 2010, based on a review of the system Compstat
70
Closed Case – Alternatives to Incarceration Summary, Apr. 1 through Sept. 30, 2010
71
See, e.g., Plaintiffs’ letters assessing cases in the monthly document production, letters dated May 21,
Jun. 28 and Jul. 28, 2010
72
Informal communications with Defendants Mar. and Nov. 2010
73
Special Master’s observations
74
Document Production Itemization for each of Oct. 2009 through Sept. 2010
75
Appeals documents within monthly document productions Apr. through Aug. 2010
76
Document Production Itemizations, Apr. through Sept.2010
77
DJJ Decision Review Cases for each of Apr. through Sept. 2010
78
Agreed sections of DJJ Decision Review policies – see, e.g., redlined copy exchanged by parties Jul.
30, 2010
79
This charge had not been reinstated by the decision review order
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See Plaintiffs’ monitoring letter dated Jul, 28, 2010 and Defendants’ response dated Aug. 3, 2010
See correspondence from Plaintiffs, dated Oct. 19, 2010, in response to Defendants’ Compliance Report
82
A basic set of standards and criteria appears to be nearing completion. The parties remain in
disagreement about additional components that Plaintiffs aver should be included, and the parties intend to
address these in dispute resolution processes.
83
The latter is still used for wards in custody and to for corrections for parolees’ behavior other than
extending their time in custody.
84
Staff conducted a study in which they identified all youth whose parole was revoked during that period
(using the OBITS database) and merged it with data of DDMS actions (drawn from the WIN database). In
this comparison, they were able to determine that no parole violator showed additional time as a DDMS
outcome. See electronic documents titled Merged PV Roster to WIN DDMS_10142010.xls and Email
exchange re DDMS study 10-2010.docx; also informal communications with Defendants to learn
methodology and interpret codes
85
Revocation Extension, Apr. 1 through Sept. 30, 2010
86
See, e.g., Revocation Extension Open Case Summary run on each of Jun. 25, Jul. 8, and Nov. 3, 2010.
These do not capture the timeliness of steps preceding the steps reflected on the report, but there are so few
open cases at any time that this absence is de minimis.
87
DJJ Rev. Extension Cases Closed, each of Apr. through Sept. 2010
88
Source for this paragraph is informal communications with parties
81
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